WE’VE BEEN BUSY
Here are the results of our
collections up till October 2012 -

Date
13/10/2012
06/10/2012
29/09/2012
22/09/2012
22/09/2012
15/09/2012
08/09/2012
02/09/2012
01/09/2012
01/09/2012
18/08/2012
11/08/2012
11/08/2012
11/08/2012
04/08/2012
28/07/2012
21/07/2012
14/07/2012
14/07/2012
07/07/2012
07/07/2012
02/06/2012
02/06/2012
27/05/2012
26/05/2012
26/05/2012
25/05/2012
25/05/2012
23/05/2012
22/05/2012
19/05/2012
19/05/2012
16/05/2012
12/05/2012
12/05/2012
05/05/2012
05/05/2012
05/05/2012
02/05/2012
28/04/2012
28/04/2012
14/04/2012
14/04/2012
13/04/2012
13/04/2012
09/04/2012
07/04/2012
06/04/2012
31/03/2012
31/03/2012
27/03/2012
25/03/2012
24/03/2012
24/03/2012
23/03/2012
21/03/2012
16/03/2012
14/03/2012
10/03/2012
10/03/2012
02/03/2012
28/02/2012
25/02/2012
21/02/2012
15/02/2012
11/02/2012
11/02/2012
08/02/2012
03/02/2012
03/02/2012
01/02/2012
14/01/2012
14/01/2012
13/01/2012
12/01/2012
22/12/2011
22/12/2011
21/12/2011
18/12/2011
02/12/2011
28/11/2011
27/11/2011
23/11/2011
19/11/2011
19/11/2011
13/11/2011
12/11/2011
08/11/2011
06/11/2011
05/11/2011

Charity
Location
Amount
Macmillan Liverpool
£2,203.31
Helpforheroes Preston
£901.52
Helpforheroes Wigan
£1,008.55
Guide Dogs Blackburn £406.61
Helpforheroes Huddersfield £1,120.41
KidsCan
Lancaster
£384.26
Guide Dogs Liverpool
£1,901.42
Guide Dogs Manchester £688.52
Macmillan Wigan
£941.72
Barnardo’s Manchester £208.52
Macmillan Manchester £1,249.65
Helpforheroes Chester
£1,117.48
Christies
Blackburn £305.83
Helpforheroes Chester
£1,117.48
SaveTChildrenManchester £252.12
Christies
Manchester £1,483.90
Christies
Preston
£1,042.04
Barnardo’s Wigan
£546.77
Christies
Burnley
£287.68
Helpforheroes Huddersfield £295.66
Helpforheroes Liverpool
£1,660.22
SaveTChildrenLiverpool
£66.59
Helpforheroes Burnley
£587.12
Helpforheroes Manchester £172.70
Guide Dogs Preston
£590.25
Christies
Lancaster
£263.34
Helpforheroes Bury
£137.53
Helpforheroes Accrington £250.06
Helpforheroes Bury
£299.84
Christies
Chorley
£405.36
Christies
Wigan
£501.48
Helpforheroes Liverpool
£1,612.19
Christies
Bury
£505.57
Helpforheroes Chester
£500.21
Derian House Preston
£701.50
Guide Dogs Leeds
£627.82
Guide Dogs Liverpool
£227.10
Helpforheroes Bury
£982.43
Christie's
Bury
£329.04
Guide Dogs Halifax
£108.20
Helpforheroes Leigh
£952.79
Helpforheroes Ashton-U-Lyn £143.45
Helpforheroes Preston
£859.67
Guide Dogs Accrington £284.12
Helpforheroes Bury
£142.86
Guide Dogs Manchester £278.27
Guide Dogs Manchester £1,101.96
Guide Dogs Manchester £1,087.20
Kidscan
Wigan
£661.25
Helpforheroes Preston
£430.85
Helpforheroes Chorley
£410.45
Christie's
Manchester £841.82
Helpforheroes Lancaster
£827.19
Helpforheroes Halifax
£447.00
Helpforheroes Bury
572.74
Christie's
Bury
£506.38
Christie's
Accrington £489.75
Guide Dogs Bury
£426.18
Helpforheroes Preston
£1,263.17
Helpforheroes Huddersfield £961.16
Helpforheroes Accrington £642.03
Helpforheroes Blackburn £351.53
Helpforheroes Liverpool
£1,989.94
Helpforheroes Chorley
£563.46
Guide Dogs Bury
£146.30
Helpforheroes Chester
£524.09
Guide Dogs Liverpool
£1,022.77
Christie's
Bury
£266.49
Helpforheroes Bury
£301.58
Helpforheroes Accrington £436.23
Guide Dogs Bury
£209.09
Christie's
Stretford Mall £591.72
Helpforheroes Liverpool
£645.54
Christie's
Bury
£427.85
Helpforheroes Preston
£513.07
Helpforheroes Meadowhall £1,980.86
Christie's
Accrin Tesco £448.99
Christie's
Walkden Tesco£345.54
Helpforheroes Leigh Tesco £510.23
Christie's
Accrin Tesco £76.72
Guide Dogs Bury
£311.67
Helpforheroes Wigan Tesco £569.56
Helpforheroes Bury
£531.57
Guide Dogs St Helens
£656.71
Helpforheroes Bradford
£636.33
Helpforheroes Manchester £1,075.04
Helpforheroes Manchester £1,219.75
Helpforheroes Bolton
£747.72
Guide Dogs Manchester £857.61
Helpforheroes Meadowhall £1,291.30

05/11/2011
02/11/2011
01/11/2011
29/10/2011
28/10/2011
26/10/2011
22/10/2011
22/10/2011
22/10/2011
21/10/2011
15/10/2011
15/10/2011
15/10/2011
15/10/2011
08/10/2011
08/10/2011
07/10/2011
07/10/2011
01/10/2011
01/10/2011
30/09/2011
28/09/2011
27/09/2011
24/09/2011
24/09/2011
23/09/2011
21/09/2011
17/09/2011
13/09/2011
10/09/2011
10/09/2011
10/09/2011
09/09/2011
09/09/2011
03/09/2011
03/09/2011
30/08/2011
29/08/2011
29/08/2011
28/08/2011
27/08/2011
27/08/2011
27/08/2011
21/08/2011
21/08/2011
20/08/2011
20/08/2011
20/08/2011
14/08/2011
14/08/2011
13/08/2011
12/08/2011
05/08/2011
03/08/2011
30/07/2011
30/07/2011
29/07/2011
28/07/2011
27/07/2011
26/07/2011
23/07/2011
23/07/2011
22/07/2011
22/07/2011
21/07/2011
20/07/2011
19/07/2011
18/07/2011
17/07/2011
17/07/2011
16/07/2011
16/07/2011
13/07/2011
10/07/2011
10/07/2011
09/07/2011
09/07/2011
09/07/2011
08/07/2011
06/07/2011
03/07/2011
02/07/2011
26/06/2011
24/06/2011
13/06/2011
08/06/2011
04/06/2011
03/06/2011
02/06/2011
01/06/2011

Guide Dogs Manchester
Guide Dogs Bury
Helpforheroes Chorley
Guide Dogs Bolton
Guide Dogs Accrington
Helpforheroes Bolton
Christie's
Leigh
Christie's
Preston
Helpforheroes Oldham
Christie's
Accrington
Helpforheroes Blackburn
ActionforCh’n Preston
Helpforheroes Blackburn
Helpforheroes St Helens
SaveTChildrenLeigh
SaveTChildrenBurnley
Barnardo's Accrington
Barnardo's Bury
Save the Ch’n Preston
Christie's
Lancaster
Helpforheroes Accrington
Christie's
Bury
Helpforheroes Bolton
SaveTChildrenWarrington
Barnardo's Wigan
Helpforheroes Bury
Helpforheroes Bury
Guide Dogs Leigh
Helpforheroes Chorley
Helpforheroes Leigh
Christie's
Wigan
Christie's
Burnley
Helpforheroes Wigan
Helpforheroes Bury
SaveTChildrenBolton
Guide Dogs Leeds
Helpforheroes Chorley
Save the Ch’n IKEALeeds
Save the Ch’n IKEAWarrin’n
Helpforheroes Chester
Helpforheroes Burnley
Helpforheroes Bolton
Helpforheroes St Helens
Helpforheroes Liverpool
SaveTChildrenChester
Helpforheroes Preston
Helpforheroes Rochdale Ex
Christie's
Accrington
Helpforheroes Liverpool
SaveTChildrenPreston
Helpforheroes Huddersfield
Christie's
Bury
Helpforheroes Accrington
Helpforheroes Bury
Guide Dogs Blackburn
Helpforheroes Oldham
Guide Dogs Bury
Helpforheroes Preston
Christie's
Preston
Guide Dogs Preston
Helpforheroes Burnley
Helpforheroes Barnsley
Guide Dogs Manchester
Helpforheroes Bury
Guide Dogs Manchester
Guide Dogs Manchester
Guide Dogs Manchester
Guide Dogs Manchester
Guide Dogs Blackpool
Guide Dogs Manchester
Helpforheroes Keighley
Helpforheroes Preston
Guide Dogs Wigan
Guide Dogs Preston
Helpforheroes Bury
Helpforheroes Halifax
Helpforheroes Bradford
Helpforheroes Oldham
Christie's
Preston
Guide Dogs Burnley
Christie's
Manchester
Helpforheroes Preston
Helpforheroes Chester
Christie's
Burnley
Oxfam
Manchester
Age UK
Manchester
Age UK
Bolton
Age UK
Preston
Age UK
Oldham
Age UK
Burnley

£767.37
£361.13
£741.83
£856.69
£390.17
£1,015.14
£718.84
£589.48
£415.54
£674.73
£808.13
£298.10
£808.13
£1,795.20
£212.52
£32.05
£109.99
£318.22
£587.04
£822.08
£688.40
£374.64
£1,078.87
£94.20
£617.13
£1,146.43
£1,083.86
£541.31
£263.79
£617.58
£1,286.33
£58.01
£782.19
£858.03
£515.22
£652.24
£586.02
£102.79
£560.61
£132.84
£184.35
£961.48
£318.14
£377.80
£164.03
£953.42
£143.03
£398.57
£467.26
£381.55
£630.80
£682.26
£714.05
£633.70
£635.57
£389.30
£306.62
£553.09
£411.25
£295.33
£150.81
£106.16
£376.30
£1,044.84
£309.21
£225.88
£251.93
£128.20
£202.75
£89.63
£165.82
£481.70
£338.52
£202.78
£240.64
£649.05
£680.80
£424.72
£399.78
£175.61
£733.68
£1,488.61
£712.20
£130.76
£279.84
£254.10
£324.37
£208.15
£66.25
£119.31

UPCOMING
EVENTS
For almost ten years we have been
collecting for The Christie which is
the biggest cancer hospital in
Europe and treats people from a
very large area. Thanks to the
£200,000 we have raised through
Songs For Christie’s, the hospital
has been able to do a lot of good
work which has saved lives. For
our Charity Aid project we have
offered our help to several major
charities - all very well-known, so
volunteers won’t need to explain to
bypassers what they’re collecting
for. These include Help for Heroes,
Guide Dogs for the Blind, Cancer
and Children’s charities. Here’s the
latest news on what we plan to do can you help?
In the next month we have
Saturday collections in - Sheffield,
Liverpool, Manchester, Bolton,
Bury, Huddersfield, Bradford,
Preston, and Burnley.

Welcome to the team
2 Continued from page one.
example to collect £712 on a Sunday in
Chester was some achievement. And to
collect £1,488 in Preston and £1,795 in
St Helen’s was quite impressive. Other
surprisingly good results have been to
collect £1,044 on a weekday in Bury,
£714 on a weekday in Accrington and
£586 on a weekday in Chorley.
We have also gone further afield
with our collections than we did previously. For example, we collected £1,290
in Sheffield’s Meadowhall Centre, £680
in Bradford, £649 in Halifax, £652 in
Leeds and we have ventured into collections at other unusual sites such as Tesco
in Wigan, Leigh, Accrington and
Walkden and Ikea at Leeds and in
Warrington, where we collected £565.
But we still badly need more volunteer collectors, office staff, musicians
and singers. So if you know someone
who can help us, please let them know
that we are awaiting their call.

To find out more, email
info@ukcharityaid.com
or phone us on
0844 800 9177.

Charity Aid
ukcharityaid.com

October 2012

FUNDRAISING
CAN BE FUN

Welcome to the team
Welcome to Charity Aid, a fundraising
project set up by United Press and involving
volunteers from all over the North of England.
The aim of Charity Aid is to raise vital
funds for various charities.
At the time of making these notes our
Charity Aid project has been up and running
for 16 months and you can see the result of
every collection we’ve held on the back of this
newsletter. It adds up to an amazing
£100,000. Even though we have, in other
forms, been collecting for almost a decade, the
Charity Aid project has added to our knowledge in a very big way and taught us a lot of
lessons.
In our early days - as Songs for Christie’s,
we raised £200,000 in nine years for the wellknown cancer hospital. Originally we
only collected for Christie’s but we
soon found that other charities wanted
to be involved. When we opened the
door to other charities and decided to
hold regular collections for them, this
really turned our idea into a major project.
Such a project brings with it its
own particular problems and challenges. Fortunately, the experience
we’ve gained over the last ten years has
helped us to deal with those challenges
and put everything we have learned and are still learning - to good use.
We started off Charity Aid on 1st
June 2011. In a few months Charity Aid
developed into something far different
than we envisaged. It has been a difficult task and we have experienced bad
days as well as good ones. But both our

successes and those days which haven’t been
so good, have taught us so much.
In the first month of the project - June
2011 - we raised £2,000 but in the second
month we raised £10,000.
Charity Aid has no financial targets. We
are always happy with whatever we collect,
but obviously we are even happier when we
have successes. For Christie’s we had many
successes and raised over £3,000 in one day at
Bolton.
We also got very near to this total on several
other days.
But we have been delighted with some of
the successes we’ve had so far.
For

2 Continued on back page.

One thing that Songs for
Christie staught everyone
involved, was that fundraising can be fun and very successful - if you do it right.
Over the last nine years
we have learned a lot about
how and where to fundraise.
W e have held events all
over the North of England
which have been very successful and have built up a
very good relationship with
the councils with which we
book events and also the
shopping centres involved.
Every event we hold has
to be arranged with a council
and sometimes also a shopping centre manager and a
town centre manager. There
is a lot of paperwork
involved, for which we need
administration staff.
The reputation that Songs
for Christie s built up, led to
it being approached by other
charities and, where possible, we willingly gave our
support by holding events
for them. All our previous
events featured singers, performing solo to amplified
backing tracks, because we
found that people donate
twice as much when we
provide an entertainer. We
desperately need more
amateur singers and musicians. Do you know anyone
who can help?
This new project will need
the support of a lot of
enthusiastic volunteers.
Can you help?

The Oxfam way Give your CV a boost - to set
Oxfam tells its collectors to be very
you apart from the rest
vocal. We don’t expect a shy volunteer to be able to do this. But we
thought you may be able to pick up
something from these tips from
Oxfam’s guide to collecting If you don't ask, you won't get.
Make sure you ask as many people
as you can for a donation. So, as
someone walks by:
1. Make eye contact.
2. Say "Help support Oxfam".
3. Smile nicely.
4. Thank them for paying you
attention/making a donation.
5. Don't be a wallflower, stand tall
and proud, and don't stand in a shop
window - stand at least a yard out
from it.
6. Keep trying to make eye contact
- it's really hard to ignore someone
looking straight into your eyes.
7. Smile - it's amazing what a difference it makes!
Staying Power
8. The first half hour is the worst
half hour, it takes time for you and
the spot to warm up and get into a
rhythm.
9. Keep concentrating, keep going.
Your attention and energy will flag
after 2 hours, so take a (prearranged) break. If it’s especially hot
or cold you may have to cut this to
every hour and a half. You do need
to give your voice a rest.
10. Break your day down into manageable bits.

All volunteers accepted and working for Charity Aid will be entitled
to receive a reference. We know very well that it’s hard enough to
obtain work in this current economic environment, so the fact that
you have worked for a charity will help you to press your claim for
any job you apply for. That’s why we know how important it is to
have a good reference. Here is a sample of a general reference. This
can be tailored to suit each person who volunteers for Charity Aid.
To whom it may concern,
This is to confirm that Patrick McGill has been a volunteer for
Charity Aid since October 1st 2012.
During this time he has been responsible for the smooth running of our events. We hold street collections for major charities on
weekdays - and weekends.
This work requires a much higher than average level of contact
with the public than most jobs and all the team are required to deal
with the public on their own initiative. Patrick was able to handle this
aspect of the work in a confident and competent fashion. He also
showed that he was able to work well as part of a team - travelling and
working together - and he was always there to ensure that each event
went well and ran smoothly.
He has, at all times shown himself to be honest, reliable, trustworthy,
extremely punctual and an excellent time-keeper. In all dealings with
the team and the public he has been thoughtful, diplomatic and courteous and has a pleasant manner and dedicated attitude to his work. I
would have no reservations in recommending him to any new employer.
Yours faithfully
Peter Quinn,
Chairman of Charity Aid and Managing Director of United Press.

PUT YOURSELF IN THE
PICTURE
We have built a website, which is
online at ukcharityaid.com. This
website tells possible volunteers,
council officials and managers of
shopping centres all about the
work which Charity Aid is doing.
If you like, you can be involved in
this website. We can include your
photo and name on the website so
you can refer your friends, family
and potential employers to it.

QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS

How often will volunteer collectors be
expected to attend?
This is all up to you. Some collectors may only
take part in one collection a month. Others
may do one a week. It’s unlikely that volunteers will attend a lot of collections in a month
but your attendance at any collection will be
appreciated.We do have several collectors and
we hope that for every collection there will be
2 or 3 volunteer collectors. You will probably
get to know several of them and enjoy your
day out together.
Will I be expected to collect in bad weather?
It’s obviously more difficult to stand in rain
and snow than mild, pleasant weather. That’s
why we will be holding a large number of
indoor collections inside shopping centres in
the winter. However, we will still be holding
collections in this kind of weather and if you
don’t like it - there is no need to attend. The
key thing is to dress appropriately.
What should I wear?
When you collect for a charity people regard

THE MOST
IMPORTANT
RULE FOR
COLLECTORS
We know the winter weather is upon
us, but please remember that people
need to be able to see from a long
distance that you are a collector for
the charity. So please wear lots of
layers of clothing and put your charity t-shirt on top. Do not wear a coat,
jacket or cardigan on top of your tshirt, even if it’s open at the front. If
you want to wear a cardigan or coat,
put a large charity t-shirt over the
top of it. Also always hold a bucket,
and if you need to sit down, take a
break away from the collection. We
know we are asking a lot but where
these three rules are followed we
collect a lot more.

q Team leader, Fred Skrytek.
you as a representative of it. They don’t realise
that you’re a volunteer. So it’s important to feel
you are representing the charity.
Collectors will be wearing a T-shirt or a tabard
which bears the charity’s name, they will be holding a bucket which also bears the charity’s name
and there will be a banner in the vicinity which,
again, bears the charity’s name.
What breaks do I take?
Normally you will set off with the team leader - in
his or her car - to a town centre at around 9am
and arrive at 10am. They will then ask you to collect for a while. Take any breaks you feel necessary. Please remember that the best time for collecting is at lunchtime so it’s always handy if as
many collectors as possible are available between
12am and 2pm. For this reason it may be a good
idea to take a small break before and after
lunchtime. Please ensure that you drink plenty of
liquids - and don’t allow yourself to get too hungry. The collection will end between 3pm and
4pm and the team leader will take you back. If
you smoke, it’s best to take cigarette breaks away
from the area - especially if you are collecting for
a charity connected with health, like a cancer
charity. If you are having a cigarette, please go to
a quiet area or take off your tabard or T-shirt tem-

youngster comes up and asks for one and doesn’t
donate. It’s worth smiling and giving them a sticker.
Yes there is!
You’ll be surprised how many come back and throw a
The perfect collector makes eye contact, smiles
couple of pennies into the bucket.
and says “Thank you” when people put money in their
Don’t give change. For example, if someone
bucket. Youngsters of 13 who may appear unfriendly
holds out a five pound note and says - “Can you give
and surly will prick up their ears and smile when you
me £4 back?” say “No, I’m not allowed to”.
say “Thank you Sir”.
Here is a list of useful things you may want to
The feelgood factor is important and if somehave with you when collecting one enjoys the experience of giving, you’ll find that you
Mobile phone A flask
A bottle of pop
really enjoy the experience of letting them have the
Sandwiches
Suncream
Umbrella
opportunity to give - because that’s what you’re doing.
An extra jumper
Comfortable shoes
Also please give lapel stickers freely - even if a

IS THERE A KNACK TO COLLECTING?

q Our admin team is
awaiting your call (left to right) Kay, Patsy
and Mariam on the front
row with Chris, Peter
and Fred.

porarily, or put a coat over it. This may seem
over-sensitive but as members of the public
think you represent the charity which has its
name on your T-shirt, please be sensitive to
the fact that offence could be caused. When
you take a break always leave your bucket
with the team leader or at the back of the circle. You don’t need to use the same bucket all
the time. You can use any of them. You will
find that most members of the public appreciate collections and enjoy the opportunity to
give. There is a significant feelgood factor in
even the smallest donation to charity. That’s
why people do it. But there is always the odd
“character” who is critical of charity work.
These are normally people who have never
been involved in charity work and don’t want
to support it. They can even be quite vocal in
their dislike of charity work but these are very
few and far between. So just ignore these people rather than get sucked into any kind of
exchange with them. The general public will
give you a smile, even if they don’t give you a
donation. They will appreciate that you are
making an effort to do something worthwhile.
Very few people have the gumption to get
involved in charity work, so you should feel
proud of yourself and enjoy your day.You will
also find that you are drawn into friendly conversations with members of the public.
Unfortunately you may find it difficult to
remove yourself from some of these conversations and they may last well over ten minutes.Even though it’s impolite to tell people
you want to get on with collecting, it may be
advisable to do so. Someone who is engaged
in conversation with a member of the public
for a long period will be easily ignored by
bypassers.You will find that if you are drawn
into one of these conversations, you don't collect much. Also, please don’t wander round in
the street. You will find that if you stay in one
place you will collect far more than if you
move around. Of course, it’s always best to
stretch your legs every few minutes.
What about chuggers?
Chuggers are people who stop pedestrians to
talk them into giving £2 a month to charity. A
newspaper survey shows the chuggers get the
first £130 from every new donor, but they
don’t mention that to them. Our new project
will hopefully get chugging off local streets
and we are campaigning to ban chugging during legitimate collections like ours. But for the
time being, ignore any chuggers (it’s short for
charity muggers) and if they get in your way
your team leader will remind them that, unlike
them, we have a permit from the council and
we will report them if they come near our collection area.

